Medifaith Biotech

Address: 46/3, Shop No. 2, Street No. 5, Shanti Nagar,
Manimajra, 1601010, Chandigarh, India
Contact Person: Mr. Sanjay Sharma
Mobile Number: 9888080367
Email: medifaithqueries@gmail.com

Welcome To Medifaith Biotech
Medifaith Biotech situated in Chandigarh (India) is one of the
leading Indian Pharma PCD Company. Along with pharma
third party manufacturing they are Pharmaceutical PCD
distributors. While carrying out research and development of
the products these third party pharma manufacturers are also
involved in marketing and branding activities. With market
and branding activities these third party pharma
manufacturers get the core idea about the market needs.
Pharma contract manufacturers of this indian pharma pcd
company focus on economic development of the country as
Pharmaceutical PCD Distributors does not want anybody to
compromise on good health. Therefore, Pharma Contract
Manufacturers of this Indian pharma pcd company focus on

developing of newer and better products for various kinds of
diseases. This pharma third party manufacturing along with
Pharmaceutical PCD distributors focus on distributing
medicines at affordable rates so that the medicines could
reach out every poor and needy. Medifaith Biotech is top
Pharma Franchise/Pharma PCD in the country offer wide
range of best quality pharmaceutical products. We have the
robust product portfolio which includes the variety of
medicine for several categories such as Capsules, Syrups,
Dry Syrups, Injections, Ointments, Soft Gel Capsules etc. We
have a well-developed infrastructure as well as the team of
qualified and experienced professionals to meet the bulk
requirements of our client. We have GMP &amp; WHO
certification for our pharma products. Here, you will see, we
are not known as a Pharma company but also known as the
best third party manufacturing company. We have satisfied
many big brand companies with our high-quality Pharma
products like tablets, capsules, syrups, ointments, injections,
supplements etc.
Company Factsheet
Basic Information
Nature of Business

PCD Pharma Franchise and Manufacturer

Additional Business

Wholesaler
Service Provider
Distributor
Trader

Company CEO
Mr. Satyaprakash Tripathi

Registered Address
46/3, Shop No. 2, Street No. 5, Shanti Nagar, Manimajra,
1601010, Chandigarh, India

Industry
Trading of Pharmaceutical Medicines

Total Number of Employees
20 to 30 People

Legal Status of Firm
Partnership Firm

Statutory Profile
BANKER
HDFC BANK

GST No.
04ABCFM3935F1ZK

Packaging/Payment and Shipment Details
Payment Mode
Cash
Cheque

DD
Credit Card
Shipment Mode
By Road

